Preface

Rapid population growth, high agricultural use, and industrial development, coupled
with climate changes during the past few decades have caused increasing pressure on
land and water resources in almost all regions of the world. The challenge is how to
improve the management of water resources for present and future generations. Water
resources planning and management tries to meet the water requirements of all water
users, although, sometimes this is not possible. Frequently, conflicts among water users
arise because water is a scarce and shared resource. The difficulties increase when the
systems become large with numerous water users, several types of use, with unequal
spatial distribution and such scarcity that water cannot be re-distributed without
affecting other users. Nowadays, this seems to be the common pattern of water
allocation in large basins.
Historically, fragmented water resources management has resulted in degradation
of rivers and water bodies in many of the watersheds in the world, especially in arid
and semi-arid regions. Thus, integrated water resources management (IWRM),
especially in areas facing limited water resources, has become an indispensable
approach. The goal of this approach is to balance water availability and demand,
human and environmental water requirements, taking into account all available water
sources (surface water, groundwater, reclaimed and desalinated water). IWRM
mandates a trans-sectoral approach and developing sustainable water resources
management strategies with through a systems approach. IWRM is going through
integrated appraisal that deals with identifying trends and processes governing water
resources benefiting the decision makers who are challenged with developing shortand long-term smanagement strategies under uncertainty.
The aim of the “Zayandeh-Rud Sustainability” international roundtable is
discussing how expert’s knowledge and engineering judgment could be used for
improved water resources planning and management in Zayandeh-Rud river basin. The

Zayandeh-Rud river basin is one of the largest and most important basins in central
Iran. Because of existence of different water sources, water demands, environmental
needs, and water transfers from/to other basins, this basin is facing a lot of water
management challenges that can be overcome through IWRM.
Zayandeh-Rud—the birth giving river—is the backbone of agricultural development
as well as domestic water supply and economic activity of the Isfahan province in westcentral Iran. This river basin is completely closed having no outlet to the sea. The river
is about 350 km long and runs in a roughly west-east direction, originating in the
Zagros Mountains, west of the city of Isfahan, and terminating in the Gavkhuni wetland
to the east of the city. Zayandeh-Rud contains more water than any other river in
central Iran. Nevertheless, the management of the water resource in the catchment
area has become a source of conflict between different parties; a serious conflict which
has become exacerbated in recent years. Municipal water utilities, industry such as
cement companies, large steel rolling mills, pulp and paper, power plant companies and
irrigation-dependent agriculture, all have high priority water demands. On the other
hand, as, the Gavkhuni wetland, supposed to be preserved under the Ramsar
Convention, does not receive enough water and is almost dead.
This meeting would be an invaluable opportunity for us to discuss the ZayandehRud challenges, exchange ideas and look for opportunities for knowledge transfer and
learning from international experiences in order to develop and effective and useful
roadmap for sustainability of Zayandeh-Rud basin. On behalf of the organizing
committee and the Isfahan University of Technology (IUT), I would like to welcome you
all to our beautiful city and wish you a great and joyful stay in Isfahan.

Hamid R. Safavi
Chair of Scientific Committee
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering
IUT

Zayandeh-Rud Roundtable
Draft Agenda

Friday, Jan 9
Pick up from the Pardis Hotel in Tehran

10:00 am

Address: No.7, 14th Street, Gandi avenue, Tehran 15178
http://www.pardisapthotel.com/

Brunch in Tehran (Location: TBD)

11:00 am

Moving and Mixing Ride from Tehran to Isfahan

12:00-6:00 pm

Hotel Check In and Settling in Isfahan

6:00-7:30 pm

Address: Amadegah Street, Isfahan
http://www.abbasihotel.ir/MainEn.aspx?p=52

Welcome Dinner and Mixer

Iran’s Water Management (Kaveh Madani, Imperial College London)
Zayandeh-Rud Water Management (Hamid R. Safavi, Isfahan
University of Technology)

7:30-09:00 pm

Saturday, Jan 10
Breakfast in Abbasi Hotel

7:00-8:00 am

Pick up from Abbasi Hotel

8:10 am

Arrival at the IUT Campus

8:40 am

Mixing & Refreshing

8:40 am-9:00 am

Official Start of the Roundtable

9:00 am

Welcome Session
Modarres Hashemi, President of Isfahan University of
Technology

9:00-9:10 am

Session 1: Getting to Know Zayandeh-Rud

09:10 am-10:30
pm

Chair: Kaveh Madani, Imperial College London, U.K.
Moderator: Hamid R. Safavi, Isfahan University of Technology, Iran
Reporter: Amir Aghakouchak, University of California, Irvine, U.S.A.

Isfahan Water Board

09:10-09:25 am

Isfahan Department of Agriculture

09:25-09:40 am

Isfahan Water and Wastewater Company

09:40-09:55 am

Isfahan Department of Environment

09:55-10:10 am

Isfahan Municipality

10:10-10:20 am

Isfahan Meteorology Organization

10:20-10:30 am

Break

10:30-11:00 am

Isfahan Farmers (NGO)

11:00 -11:10 am

Ahmad Khatoon-abadi

11:10-11:20 am

Mr. Zieaee

11:20-11:30 am

Questions and Concerns

11:30- 12:00 pm

Lunch & Break

12:00- 2:00 pm

Session 2: Managing Surface Water

2:00-3:00 pm

Chair: Slobodan Simonovic, University of Western Ontario, Canada
Moderator: Alireza Taghavi, RMC Water & Environment, U.S.A.
Reporter: Bjorn Klove, University of Oulu, Finland

Review of Recent Climate Model Projections Over Iran and the
Potential Value of Remote-Sensing Information for Water
Resources Assessment (Soroosh Sorooshian, University of
California, Irvine)

2:00-2:15 pm

A Drought Cyberinfrastructure System for Improving Water
Resource Management and Policy Making (Amir Aghakouchak,
University of California, Irvine)

2:15-2:30 pm

Water Resources Vulnerability Under Uncertainties- Notion of
Drought and Scarcity (Hamid Moradkhani, Portland State
University)

2:30-2:45 pm

Analysis of Hydrological Cycle Using Satellite Observations
(Marzieh Azarderakhsh, New York City College of Technology)

2:45-3:00 pm

Application of Remotely-Sensed Observations to Support Water
Management Decisions (Hamid Norouzi, New York City College
of Technology)

3:00-3:15 pm

Discussion: The Value of Hydrological Information

3:15-3:30 pm

Break

3:30-4:00 pm

Session 3: Managing Groundwater and Ecosystem

4:00-5:00 pm

Chair: Soroosh Sorooshian, University of California, Irvine, U.S.A.
Moderator: Hamid Moradkhani, Portland State University, U.S.A.
Reporter: Greg Characklis, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, U.S.A.

Integrated groundwater and ecosystem management (Bjorn
Klove, University of Oulu, Finland)

4:00-4:15 pm

???????? (Michael Campana, Oregon State University, U.S.A.

4:15-4:30 pm

Discussion: Groundwater Overdraft and Gav-Khuni Degradation

4:30-5:00 pm

City Tour and Dinner

5:30-9:00 pm

Sunday, Jan 11
Breakfast in Abbasi Hotel

7:00-8:30 am

Session 4: Food Security

8:30-9:45 am

Chair: Pete Loucks, Cornell University, U.S.A.
Moderator: Shida Rastegari, Oklahoma State University, U.S.A.
Reporter: Andrea Castelletti, Polytechnic University of Milan,
Italy

A food supply chain perspective on sustainable water security in
the Zayandeh-Rud case (Tony Allan, King’s College London and
SOAS, U.K.

8:30-8:45 am

The role of agriculture in enabling IWRM (case of
KASHAN)(Farhad Yazadandoust, K.N.Toosi University of
Technology, Iran)

8:45-9:00 am

Global Food Security in Emerging Countries: Converging
Economies and Diverging Food Markets (Shida Rastegari,
Oklahoma State University, U.S.A.)

9:00-9:15 am

Climate Change Impacts on Food Production in the ZayandehRud Basin (Alireza Gohari, Isfahan University of Technology,
Iran)

9:15-9:30 am

Discussion: Crop Pattern Optimization & Improved Agriculture

9:30-9:45 am

Break

9:45-10:00 am

Session 5: Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM)

10:00 am-12:00
pm

Chair: Tony Allan, Kings College & SOAS, U.K.
Moderator: Mohammad Karamouz, University of Tehran, Iran
Reporter: Farhad Yazdandoust, K.N.Toosi University of Technology, Iran

Complexity and Decision Making Under Uncertainty: Some Ideas
for Consideration in the Zayandeh-Rud River Basin Management
(Slobodan Simonovic, University of Western Ontario, Canada)

10:00-10:15 am

“Strategies for Managing Water Scarcity Risk (Greg Characklis,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, U.S.A.)

10:15-10:30 am

A Shared Vision for Zayandeh Rud River Basin Using
Participatory Decision Making (Mohammad Karamouz, University
of Tehran, Iran)

10:30-10:45 am

Water Transfer: The Long-Term Fix or A Temporary Remedy
(Kaveh Madani, Imperial College London, U.K.

10:45-11:00 AM

?????????? (Andrea Castelletti, Polytechnic University of Milan,
Italy)

11:15-11:30 am

Integrated Regional Water Management: A California
Experience (Alireza Taghavi, RMC Water & Environment, U.S.A.)

11:30-11:45 am

Discussion: IWRM: A Myth or an Achievable Goal?

11:45 am-12:00 pm

Lunch & Break

12:00 pm-2:00 pm

Session 6: Review & Briefing by Reporters

2:00-2:30 pm

Chair: Hamid R. Safavi, Isfahan University of Technology

Session 7: Workgroups Meetings & Rotations

2:30-4:00 pm

Chair: Michael Campana, Oregon State University, U.S.A.

Potential topics to discuss:

-

Improving hydrologic information and monitoring
Groundwater overdraft
Water transfer
Water governance
Cloud seeding
Food security and revising crop patterns

Break

4:00-4:20 pm

Session 8: Wrap Up & Conclusions

4:20-5:00 pm

Chairs: Hamid R. Safavi, IUT, Iran
Kaveh Madani, Imperial College London, U.K.

City Tour and Dinner

5:30-9:00 pm

Amir AghaKouchak

Dr. Amir AghaKouchak is an Assistant Professor of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of California, Irvine. His research crosses the
boundaries between hydrology, climatology, remote sensing to address critical
global water resource issues. His long-term research objective is to utilize
continuously growing satellite data along with ground-based observations to
develop/improve integrated drought, flood and landslide modeling, prediction and
decision support systems. His group has developed models for monitoring and
assessing climatic extremes including the Global Integrated Drought Monitoring
and Prediction System (GIDMaPS) that can help farmers, local governments and
global relief organizations react to drought. The system provides meteorological
and agricultural drought information based on multiple satellite-and model-based
precipitation and soil moisture data sets, and significantly extends current
capabilities of drought assessment systems. The GIDMaPS’ seasonal forecast gives
essential information for users to receive early warning of drought, enabling them
to take preventive measures and plan mitigation strategies. Dr. AghaKouchak is the
principal investigator of several research grants funded by the National Science
Foundation (NSF), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), and National Aeronautic and Space
Administration (NASA). Website:

J A Tony Allan

Professor Tony Allan is based at King’s College London. He has highlighted the
role of trade and food supply chains in water security. Ta1@soas.ac.uk +44 7904
514690.
Tony Allan specializes in the analysis of water resources in semi-arid regions
and on the role of global systems in ameliorating local and regional water deficits.
He pointed out that water short economies achieve water and food security mainly
by importing water intensive food commodities and coined the concept virtual
water. He provides advice to governments and agencies especially in the Middle
East on water policy and water policy reform. His ideas on water security are set
out in The Middle East water question: hydropolitics and the global economy
[2001] and in a recent book entitled Virtual water [2011]. He has also addressed
recent water and land grabbing in the co-edited Handbook on land and water
grabbing in Africa [2012]. He is currently working on why the accounting systems
in our food supply chains are dangerously blind to the costs of water and of misallocating it. He also works on the water/energy nexus. In 2008 he was awarded
the Stockholm Water Prize in recognition of his contribution to water science and
water policy. In 2011 he became International Academic Correspondent of the
Academy of Sciences of Spain. In 2013 he received the international
Environmentalist Award of the Florence based Bardini & Peyron Foundation and
the Monaco Water Award of Prince Albert II of Monaco.

Keyvan Asghari

Keyvan Asghari holds a Ph.D. from University of Missouri-Rolla in civil
engineering-water resources management. He has been on the faculty at the
department of civil engineering at Isfahan University of Technology since 1994.
Dr. Asghari has research interest in surface and underground water systems
analysis, investigating methods for modeling environmental systems and numerical
modeling that up-to-date management-level decisions can be made under
conditions of uncertainty. Recent applications include reservoir operation,
hydrologic data analysis, water distribution systems.

Marzieh Azarderakhsh

Dr. Azarderakhsh joined the School of Engineering and Computer Sciences at
Feirleigh Dickinson University as assistant professor in 2014. Before her recent
appointment, she worked for three years as research associate in the department of
Earth and Atmospheric Sciences of the City College of New York. She earned her
BS in 2001, MS in 2004, PhD in 2011 from Khajeh Nasir Toosi, Tarbiat Modarres,
and the City University of York. Dr. Azarderakhsh’s research interests’ include
remote sensing observations in land surface processes, hydrology, and climate
studies. More specifically, her specialty is in using radar observations in studies of
land surface phenomenas such as estimating evapotranspiration from croplands,
wetland dynamics and landscape freeze/thaw states in small to regional scales.
Dr. Azarderakhsh has been involved in several research projects and has
collaborated with scientists from NASA and National Oceanic Atospheric
Administration (NOAA). Prof. Azarderakhsh is a member of American
Geophysical Union (AGU) and American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE). She
is also a registered Professional Engineer (PE).

Ali Basirpoor

Ali Basirpoor has a Master degree in Irrigation and Drainage Engineering from
Isfahan University of Technology.
He is the operational manager of water infrastructures in Isfahan Water
Cooperation. He has over 26 years of experience in investigation, execution, and
operation of various water resources related projects.

Michael E. Campana

Michael E. Campana is Professor of Hydrogeology and Water Resources
Management at Oregon State University and former Director of its Institute for
Water and Watersheds. He previously directed the Water Resources Program at the
University of New Mexico, where he is now Emeritus Professor of Hydrogeology,
and was a research hydrologist at the Desert Research Institute and professor at the
University of Nevada-Reno. His expertise and interests include hydrogeology;
hydrophilanthropy; IWRM (integrated water resources management); WaSH
(water, sanitation, and hygiene) in developing regions; and education. Most of his
professional work has been in arid and semi-arid regions such as the US Southwest
(mainly Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico) where conditions reflect those in the
Zayanderood basin. Campana has had much experience in regions where
competing uses for water have fostered conflict, as illustrated by his service on two
National Research Council committees involving the Klamath Basin and California
Bay-Delta, and his Project Director role in NATO’s South Caucasus River
Monitoring Project in the Kura-Araks basin. Campana is past president of the
American Water Resources Association (AWRA), past chair of the Scientists &
Engineers division of the National Ground Water Association (NGWA), and serves
on the Steering Committee of the Global Water Partnership. He founded and runs
his own hydrophilanthropic foundation, The Ann Campana Judge Foundation
(http://www.acjfoundation.org).
As
WaterWired
he
blogs
(http://www.waterwired.org) and Tweets (http://twitter.com/waterwired) on water
and related issues. He has a BS (geology) from the College of William and Mary
and MS (hydrology) and PhD (hydrology; mathematics minor) degrees from the
University of Arizona.

Andrea Castelletti

Andrea Castelletti is an associate professor of Natural Resources Management at
Politecnico di Milano, Italy, and a senior scientist at ETH Zurich. He received an
MSc degree in Environmental Engineering and a PhD in Information Engineering
from Politecnico di Milano (IT) in 1999 and 2005. He was visiting scholar at
IDSIA (CH), Lancaster University (UK), and University of Western Australia.
Since 2007 he is Adjunct Professor at the Centre for Water Research of the
University of Western Australia. Andrea’s research interest focuses on modeling
and control of complex hydro-environmental systems, characterized by non-linear
dynamics, multiple temporal and spatial scales, multiple operational objectives and
multiple stakeholders and decision-makers. He studied and developed new
approaches to participatory and integrated water resources planning and
management, which have been applied in a number of national and international
case studies. His most recent interest is in model reduction of complex processbased models and multi-objective optimal control of large water systems under
changing climatic and socio-economic forcing. Recent projects include the future
of Hydropower in Switzerland (http://www.sccer-soe.ethz.ch) and Integrated and
sustainable water Management of Red-Thai Binh Rivers System, Vietnam, in
changing climate (http://imrr.info).
Andrea is co-author of two international books on integrated water resources
management, nearly 90 publications in international journals, book chapters and
conference proceedings. He is Associate Editor of Water Resources Research, the
Journal of Water Resources Planning and Management, Acta Geophysica, and
member of the editorial board of Environmental Modelling and Software.

Gregory W. Characklis

Dr. Characklis is a Professor in the Department of Environmental Sciences and
Engineering at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and Director of the
Center for Watershed Science and Management at the UNC Institute for the
Environment. He also serves as an Editor for the journal Hydrology and Earth
System Sciences, and was previously an Associate Editor with the journal Water
Resources Research. His interdisciplinary research involves the analysis of water
resource systems through the use of both engineering and economic principles,
with a focus on regional water supply planning, water/energy issues and
environmental financial risk management. Before joining UNC in March 2001, he
spent two years as Director of Resource Development and Management at Azurix
Corp. (a division of Enron Corp.), and prior to that he served two years as a Fellow
with the National Academy of Engineering in Washington, D.C where he worked
on issues related to environmental policy. In 2011, Dr. Characklis was named a
Leopold Environmental Leadership Fellow by the Woods Institute at Stanford
University, and in 2012 he was elected to the Board of the Association of
Environmental Engineering and Science Professors (AEESP) where he is currently
the Presient-elect. Dr. Characklis holds a B.S. in Material Science and
Engineering from Johns Hopkins University and an M.S. and Ph.D. in
Environmental Science and Engineering from Rice University.

Saeid Eslamian

Saeid Eslamian received his PhD from the University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia, with Professor David H. Pilgrim. He was a visiting professor at
Princeton University, USA, and ETH Zurich, Switzerland. He is currently a full
professor of hydrology and water resources at Isfahan University of Technology.
He has contributed to more than 400 publications in journals, books, or as technical
reports, mainly on statistical and environmental hydrology, water resources
management, hydrometeorology, water reuse, sustainable development, resiliency,
climate change and drought. He has recently published the three-volume Handbook
of Engineering Hydrology as the chief editor by Taylor and Francis Group (CRC
Press). He is the founder and chief editor of the Journal of Flood Engineering and
the International Journal of Hydrology Science and Technology. Prof. Eslamian is
the editorial board member and reviewer of more than 30 Web of Science (ISI)
Journals including ASCE Journal of Hydrologic Engineering, ASCE Journal of
Water Resources Planning and Management.

Victoria Ezzatian

Dr. Victoria Ezzatian got her BSc in Solid State Physics, MSc in Climatology,
and Ph.D. in Climatology, Isfahan University, Class I in Meteorology of Regional
Meteorological Training Center, Iran. Since 1986, she was a Weather Forecaster,
the chief of Forecasting Center in Meteorological Organization, the chief of
Applied Meteorological Research Center, Head of Air Chemistry, Ozone & Air
Pollution Research Center, Head of Physical Meteorology Research Group.
She teaches different courses in university such as: Physics, Statics,
Meteorology, Climatology, Remote sensing, Ecotourism, Air pollution,
Geophysics, Geography, etc. For more than 22 years cooperating with establishing
seminars and conferences , preparing 75 articles about air pollution, air quality,
spectroscopy, with Brewer & Dobson, ozone & UV, natural disaster and hazardous
phenomena, for national seminars and 5 papers for international seminars.
She is a member of ASPEC, Biological & Environmental Engineering Society,
Expert of Intergovernmental Panel for Climate change, Member of Isfahan
Environmental Advisory Group.

Shida Henneberry

Dr. Shida Henneberry is a Regents Professor of Agricultural Economics,
director of the Master of International Agriculture Program (MIAP), and the
Humphreys Chair in International Studies at Oklahoma State University (OSU).
Shida has established a nationally and internationally recognized record of global
education in the areas of agricultural market development, food demand and
nutrition analysis, international trade, food security, and teaching effectiveness;
with over 100 publications in these areas.
As the director of MIAP, Shida has created a Master of Science in International
Agriculture and a course prefix for her program. She has created and teaches
several of the courses with the prefix. Shida has served as the major academic
advisor to 153 masters and 20 PhD students and 33 visiting scholars. Dr.
Henneberry’s successful research, teaching, and outreach programs has won her
several prestigious and national awards, most recently the International Education
Faculty Excellence Award and the American Agricultural Economics
Association’s Distinguished Graduate Teaching Award. Dr. Henneberry was the
commencement speaker at OSU’s 2012 Graduate College Ceremonies. In 2011 she
was granted the lifetime honorary title of Regents Professor and most recently she
has received the 2014 National Excellence in Teaching Award from the American
Public and Land Grant Universities.
Shida received her B.S. degree in Economics from the National University of
Iran and MS and PhD degrees in Economics from Iowa State University. She
completed a postdoctoral fellowship at the University of California-Davis.

Mohammad Karamouz

Mohammad Karamouz is a professor at the University of Tehran. He received
his PhD degree in hydraulic and systems engineering from Purdue University. He
was a research Professor and director of Environmental Engineering Program at
Polytechnic Institute of New York University (2009-2014) and a visiting professor
at the University of Arizona, Tucson, 2000–2003. He was also the founder and
former president of Arch Construction and Consulting Co. Inc. in New York City,
1986-1996.
His teaching and research interests include integrated water resources planning
and management, groundwater hydrology and pollution, flood risk management,
coastal flood resiliency, drought analysis and management, water quality modeling
and water pollution, decision support systems, climate change studies, and
conjunctive use of surface and groundwater. He has more than 300 research and
scientific publications, books, and book chapters to his credit, including four
English and three Farsi text books. He is the recipient of 2013 ASCE-EWRI
Service to the Profession Award. Professor Karamouz serves internationally as a
consultant to both private and governmental agencies such as UNESCO and the
World Bank.

Ahmad Khatoonabadi

Dr. Ahmad Khatoonabadi, is associate professor of Sustainable Development
and Rural Extension at the Department of Rural Development, College of
Agriculture, in Isfahan University of Technology. He graduated from University
of Western Sydney Australia in 1995. He also attended the other universities as
visiting scholar: in 2006 at Michigan State University (within the department of
Community, Agriculture & resources Recreation Studies CARRS, and Land Policy
Institute); in 2010 at University of Guelph (at the Department of Rural Planning &
Environmental Design, Ontario, Canada), as well as, in July 2012 participating in
the Sustainability Leadership Flagship Program at University of British Columbia
(UBC) Vancouver, Canada. During the last two decades he has been participating
in several inter & external International Conferences and also giving keynote
speeches in various environmental public meetings and symposia, and has had
dialogue with several environmental scientists such as Lester Brown, Paul
Thomson, William Rees, David Suzuki, and Peter Reason .
His main research focus is now on action researching of the water governance
and water dispute management in the River Basin of Zayandeh-Rud. He also
functions as a member of the Water Committee of Chamber of Commerce in
Isfahan Province, as well as board member of the NGO: Green Message Society
since 1994. He has also represented his NGO in the UNDP office of Tehran since
2001, as member of steering committee of Small Grants Program (SGP), that is, a
sub-division of Global Environmental Facility (GEF)-UNDP in Iran. In August
2014 he hosted Professor Richard Bawden in Isfahan University of Technology
and Isfahan Chamber of Commerce, where he lectured about water governance in
Murray Darling River Basin of Australia and organizational requisite of good river
governance. His unprecedented facilitation of participatory Forum Theater
Workshop in August 2014 created a collaborative context for discourse and
dialogue on the water conflicts between two provinces of Isfahan and CharMahal

Bakhtiyari which resulted in further collaboration on the issues among the most
influential parties.

Bjorn Klove

After a MSC at Helsinki University of Technology (Finland) and a PhD in 1997
at Lund University (Sweden), Professor Bjørn Kløve has worked as a senior
researcher at Bioforsk - the Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and
Environmental Research (Norway) and as a professor and head of unit in Water
Resources and Environmental Engineering Research Group at University of Oulu
(Finland). His main research interest is related to hydrological processes
understanding, conceptualization of complex natural environments and modelling
the hydrological cycle and it’s variability to changes in climate and land use.
Research include issues related to water quantity (e.g. environmental flow,
groundwater abstraction, flood control by natural attenuation) and water quality
(erosion, sediment transport, nutrient leaching) and water system protection and
environmental management (load control, environmental engineering, ecosystem
management, passive solutions such as wetlands and filter systems in pollutant
removal). Research cover work on groundwater research with a focus on
integration of land and water use, climate change and ecosystem protection to a
more integrated approach to groundwater resources management and decision
making considering also involvement of stakeholders. River engineering research
cover environmental flow and development of indexes to link hydrological
analysis with a more sound environmental impact assessment. Prof. Kløve has
worked in an interdisciplinary environment with close collaboration with
geosciences, aquatic biology, and environmental sociology. In recent years, he has
recently lead a large 5 year project funded by EU with 100 researchers involved
and he leads the Finnish Doctoral School in Catchment and Water Resources
Management. His research has been published in about 90 peer-reviewed journal
papers.

J. A. Koupai

Professor J. A. Koupai got his BSc degree in Irrigation Engineering at Isfahan
University of Technology (IUT) in 1986, MSc in Hydraulic Structures at Tarbiat
Modares University, Tehran, in 1989 and PhD. in Water Resources at School of
Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of New South Wales, Sydney
Australia in 1996. He became a member of academic board in Isfahan University
of Technology in 1996 so far. At the present he is head of Water Engineering
Department. Also he appointed as Editor-in-Chief of Journal of Water and Soil
Science (JWSS). His research interests include: water resources, water and soil
pollution and remediation, optimization of water use and consumption and
geotechnical aspects of hydraulic structures.
Prof. Koupai awarded as the best researcher in Isfahan Province in 2013.
He published more than 250 research papers in international and national
journals and conferences. He is member of Iranian Water Resources Association
(IR-WRA), Iranian National Committee on Irrigation and Drainage (IRNCID) and
Iranian Hydraulic Association.

Daniel P. Loucks

Professor Daniel P. Loucks teaches courses and conducts research at Cornell
University in the development and application of optimization and simulation
models and decision support systems for predicting economic, environmental, and
social impacts of alternative decisions with respect to the management of water
and land resources. At Cornell he holds appointments in the College of
Engineering and in the Institute for Public Affairs of the College of Human
Ecology. He has also held appointments at other universities in the US and abroad,
served in UN organizations, the World Bank, and in public agencies and private
firms. He is a fellow of the American Geophysical Union, a Distinguished
Member of the American Society of Civil Engineering and a member of The US
National Academy of Engineering.

Kaveh Madani

Dr. Kaveh Madani is an Environmental Management Lecturer at the Centre for
Environmental Policy of the Imperial College London. Prior to this he was an
assistant professor of Civil, Environmental, and Construction Engineering and an
Alex Alexander Fellow at the University of Central Florida (UCF), where he
founded and directed the Hydro-Environmental & Energy Systems Analysis
(HEESA) Research Group and served as the faculty advisor of the Engineers
without Borders (EWB) and American Water Resources Association (ARWA)
student chapters. His core research interests and experiences include integrated
water, environmental, and energy resources engineering and management.
He has a Ph.D. in Civil and Environmental Engineering from the University of
California, Davis, Master of Water Resources from the Lund University, and B.Sc.
in Civil Engineering from the University of Tabriz; and has done his post-doctoral
studies in Environmental Economics and Policy at the Water Science and Policy
Center at the University of California, Riverside. Madani is an Associate Editor of
the Journal of Water Resources Planning and Management and has been recently
selected as one of the ten “New Faces of Civil Engineering in 2012” by the
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE).

Hamidreza Mirian

Hamidreza Mirian is an urban environment and sustainable development expert
at the Isfahan Municipality. He received his bachelor's degree from the Isfahan
University of Technology in 1995. His current position is charge of sustainable
development in Urban Services Department. He recently collaborated in the
drafting of Isfahan Plan of Environment, the Isfahan municipality's Energy Plan
and Isfahan MSW(Municipal solid waste) Management Roadmap. He resides in
Isfahan and can be contacted at mirian@isfahan.ir .

Hamid Moradkhani

Hamid Moradkhani, Ph.D., P.E., D.WRE., F.ASCE, is a professor in the department of
Civil and Environmental Engineering, and fellow at the Institute for Sustainable
Solutions at Portland State University (PSU). He is the director of the Remote Sensing
and Water Resources lab and has served as a principal investigator on numerous research
projects at the state, national, and international levels over the past 8 years at PSU. Dr.
Moradkhani has over 23 years of professional experience in analysis, design, and
management of variety of large scale water resources systems. He has pioneered in
developing novel methods in uncertainty quantification and risk analysis based on
ensemble data assimilation and inverse modeling. He is the expert in hydrologic,
hydraulic and land surface modeling and developed methods in reducing uncertainty in
hydrologic forecasting by means of Bayesian multi-modeling. He has extensive
experience in developing probabilistic approaches in forecasting of floods and droughts.
He has conducted multi-disciplinary research to understand and model the climate-waterecosystem linkages, identify the communities and ecosystems that are most vulnerable
and specify how these ecosystems can best adapt to climate variations and change as
relevant to drought and scarcity. Dr. Moradkhani is on the editorial board of Journal of
Hydrology, Water Resources Research, ASCE Journal of Hydrologic Engineering and
lead editor of springer handbook on data assimilation and ensemble forecasting. He has
served as the chair of the probabilistic approaches committee and was the watershed
council board member of Environmental and Water Resources Institute for several years.

Alireza Nikouei

Dr. Alireza Nikouei is research deputy of Isfahan Research and Education Center of
Agriculture and Natural Resources in Iran. He was born on 6 Sep., 1971 in Esfahan city
and has PhD in Agricultural Economics (focusing on Water Economics) from Shiraz
University. His main research interests are in Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM), Hydro-Economic Modeling (HEM), and Decision Support Systems (DSS). He
has an appointment as visiting researcher scholar at Department of Environmental
Economics, Institute for Environmental Studies, VU University Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Hamidreza Norouzi

Dr. Norouzi is an assistant professor in the Department of Construction
Management and Civil Engineering Technology at New York City College of
Technology where he has been a faculty member since 2011. Prof. Norouzi
completed his PhD in Civil Engineering (Water Resources) at the City University
of New York. He earned his Bachelor of Science in 2001 and Masters of Science
in 2004 from Iran University of Science and Technology and Tarbiat Modares
University, respectively. His research interests lie in the area of using remote
sensing and ground measurement information in earth system sciences. It includes
using satellite information in climate studies, vegetation structure profile, soil
moisture estimation, snow cover prediction, precipitation, and estimation of soil
freeze/thaw states.
Dr. Norouzi is Principal Investigator and Co-Investigator of two US federal
research projects. He is a registered Professional Engineer (PE) at the State of
Texas. Dr. Norouzi is a member of American Geophysical Union (AGU),
American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), and the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE).

David Rosenberg

Dr. Rosenberg is an associate professor with tenure in the Department of Civil
and Environmental Engineering at Utah State University in the U.S. He also holds
a joint appointment at the Utah Water Research Laboratory and is currently a
visiting professor at the University Politecnico di Milano in Italy. Dr. Rosenberg’s
research uses systems analysis—simulation and optimization modelling,
hydroinformatics, and data visualization—to improve the planning, design, and
operation of water and environmental systems. His work spans spatial scales from
individual users (such as households) to transboundary river basins and includes
interdisciplinary hydrological, engineering, economic, and institutional
considerations, plus uncertainties to mathematically model and inform water and
ecosystem management. Dr. Rosenberg has overseen and participated in ecosystem
management projects in Utah and the Middle East. When Dr. Rosenberg is not at a
computer, he is usually paddling, bicycling, skiing, or hiking in a nearby
watershed.

Hamid R. Safavi

Dr. Hamid R. Safavi is an Associate Prof. of Civil Engineering in water
resources management at Isfahan University of Technology (IUT), Iran. He has
supervised more than 40 postgraduate theses and his research interests include
integrated water resources management (IWRM), groundwater modeling and
management, conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater under uncertainty,
and groundwater contaminant transport modeling. He has published extensively in
journals and presented papers at several national and international conferences. Dr.
Safavi received his PhD from Department of Civil Engineering, Iran University of
Science and Technology, his MSc from the Sharif University of Technology, and
his BSc from Tabriz University, Iran. He has spent his PhD sabbatical leave at
University of California, Davis (2001). He was Dean of the Civil Engineering
Dept. for 5 years, and also he is head of Water and Wastewater Research Institute,
Isfahan University of Technology, Isfahan, Iran. Dr. Safavi is on the editorial
board of Journal of Iran-Water Resources Research, Journal of Water and
Wastewater and Journal Water Reuse (in Persian).

Slobodan Simonovic

Dr. Simonovic has extensive research, teaching and consulting experience in
water resources systems engineering. He is teaching courses in civil engineering
and water resources systems. He actively works for national and international
professional organizations. Dr. Simonovic’s primary research interest focuses on
the application of systems approach to management of complex water and
environmental systems. Most of his work is related to the integration of risk,
reliability, and uncertainty in hydrology and water resources management. He has
received a number of awards for excellence in teaching, research and outreach. He
has published over 400 professional publications and three major textbooks. He
has been inducted to the Canadian Academy of Engineering in June of 2013.

Saeid Soltani

Dr. Saeid Soltani got his BSc degree in Range and watershed management at
Tehran University in 1990, MSc in Watershed management engineering at Tehran
University, in 1993 and PhD. in science and engineering of watershed management
(Water Resources) at Tehran University in 2003. He became a member of
academic board in Isfahan University of Technology in 1994 so far. At the present
he is Associate professor of Range and watershed management Department. Also
he is Deputy of Research of Faculty of Natural Resources in Isfahan University of
technology. His research interests include: Hydrological modelling, Drought,
Statistical hydrology, Flood mitigation and water resources.
He published more than 150 research papers in international and national
journals and conferences. He is member of Watershed Management Society of
Iran.

Soroosh Sorooshian

An internationally recognized Hydrometeorologist, Professor Soroosh
Sorooshian is a Distinguished Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
and Earth System Science Departments and Director of the Center for
Hydrometeorology & Remote Sensing (CHRS) at University of California Irvine.
He received his M.S, and Ph.D. degrees from UCLA are in Systems Engineering
and Civil Engineering. His area of expertise includes the interface of global
hydrologic cycle, water resources engineering, hydroclimatology and application
of remote sensing in hydrology. He has supervised over 50 PhD students who hold
prominent positions in academia, government and private sector, both in the U.S.
and abroad. He is a member of the U.S. National Academy of Engineering (NAE);
the International Academy of Astronautics (IAA); and the World Academy of
Sciences (TWAS).
Among his other honors: recently named the 2014 Einstein Professorship by the
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS); the 2013 recipient of the American
Geophysical Union’s (AGU) Robert E. Horton Medal,; the 2013 UCLA Alumni of
the year in Civil Engineering; Recipient of the 2010 4th Prince Sultan Bin
Abdulaziz International Prize for Water Resources Management & Protection;
recipient of the 2005 NASA Distinguished Public Service Medal; the 2012
Eagleson lectureship, Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of
Hydrologic Science (CUAHSI); honorary Professor at Beijing Normal University,
China 2010; named the Walter Orr Roberts Lecturer, American Meteorological
Society (AMS), 2009; recipient of AMS Robert E. Horton Memorial Lectureship,
2006; and the William Nordberg Memorial Lecture at the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center in 2004. He has served on numerous advisory committees, including
those of NASA, NOAA, DOE, USDA, NSF, EPA, and UNESCO and has testified
to both U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate Committees on issues
related to water, climate and satellite programs.

Ali Taghavi

Dr. Ali Taghavi is a recognized expert in water resources engineering and
planning, who has worked with the federal, state, and local government and nongovernmental agencies in California, in planning and management of sustainable
water resources programs, plans, infrastructure, and facilities, for the past 28 years.
His expertise includes integrated hydrologic and watershed analysis; integrated
water management planning and investigations; surface water and groundwater
interaction, drought management, reservoirs operations, systems operations,
integrated hydrologic modeling, and agricultural land and water use analysis.
As an expert in integrated hydrologic and water resources modeling and data
management, Ali is the co-developer in development of the Integrated
Groundwater and Surface Water Model (IGSM), which has been applied to many
groundwater basins throughout California. Ali has led the application and
implementation of the Integrated Water Flow Model (IWFM), which is the next
generation of the Integrated Water Resources Modeling platforms, in the
California’s Central Valley. A 2012 article on this topic, summaries some of the
major implementations of the Integrated Water Resources family of models. Ali
has successfully applied numerical models in collaborative mode to gain consensus
on solutions to many complex water resources problems and issues.
As part of his recent projects, Ali has led hydrologic and modeling analysis
supporting development of plans for drought management in California,
sustainable groundwater management regulations, and governance structures for
California’s regional water management groups.
Recently, Ali has served as the program manager for the statewide water
resources and technical services program for California’s Department of Water
Resources (DWR). As part of this program, several major projects related to the
Integrated Regional Water Management Program for the DWR’s regional and local
partners were conducted.

Farhad Yazdandoost

Dr. Farhad Yazdandoost received his Ph.D. in civil engineering from University
of Bradford, U.K. where he has worked as a project/senior consulting water
engineer. He joined K. N. Toosi University of Technology, Tehran, Iran in 1991
and has since served as its Dean of Faculty of Civil Engineering and ViceChancellor for Research. He has acted as Director General of the research bureau
of the Water Affairs while seconded to Ministry of Energy, Iran and was later
appointed as the founding president of Iran’s national Water Research Institute
directing research, innovation and capacity development pertaining to different
aspects of water resources management and engineering at national and regional
level. Some of his achievements include engaging in reconstruction and
rehabilitation of Afghanistan’s water sector and conducting numerous
national/regional research and development projects and major multinational
studies such as the IWRM studies for the Lake Urmia basin and the Sistan plain.
He later pursued some of these activities in his capacity as the director of the
Regional Centre on Urban Water Management, under the auspices of UNESCO.
Dr. Yazdandoost has published extensively and has contributed widely as editor
of globally renowned scientific journals. He has supervised more than 60
postgraduate theses and his research interests include integrated water
resources/river basin management, sustainable development, risk management and
resilience. Development of various toolboxes addressing complex water allocation
problems and enhancement of water engineering solutions through resilient
strategies has earned him insight into hydro-diplomacy and decision/policy making
in developing communities. He has held leading roles in national/international
scientific associations and expert groups such as the IAHR (International
Association of Hydroenvironment Engineering and Research), WASER (World

Association on Sedimentation and Erosion Research) and UNESCO’s initiatives
and Task Force groups.

Lotfollah Ziaei

Lotfollah Ziaei is a Water Resources Engineer, the member of the board and
manager of Irrigation-Drainage department in Zayandab Consulting Engineers Co.,
with over 28 years of experience in water resources evaluation, planning, and
watershed management. He has worked on numerous projects in water
management, water supply development, water resources optimization, watershed
protection and storm water master planning, water rights researches, integrated
surface and groundwater assessment, program and project management.

